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In the last issue and also in this one, I regret one or tv/o contributors' narnes have
been omittedtso for the record here are details of the compilers and their contributions
in the two issues:

Vol.10 No.1

pp 1-11 World 200m All Time List (as at 31.12.70)
pp 12-13 European Indoor Championships - various tables
p 13 Book Review - Jouth American T & F Handbook
pp 14-19 Olympic Games - Tokyo 19&4 ~ Photo-Finish Recordings

Vol.18 No.2

pp 2- 3 In Search of a Perfect liebut
p 3 GB v uJA - Pile Top 10 marks average
p 3 Best j•'-..rformances Seen
pp 4- 6 AAA Championships - Centenary
P 7 1978 Coi:iinorr..'ea.: t:j List Amendments
pp 8-10 hiUropean Championships - various tables
p 11 One Lap'Imperfect
pp 12-16 B.E. .0 0. Games - Cardiff 1958 - Photo-Finish Recordings

. (concluded on page 21)

Richard Hymans
Ian ifodge
Richard ifyrnans
Bob Sparks

Richard Hymans

Les Crouch

Stan Greenberg
Peter Katthev/s

Stan Greenberg

Ian Hodge
Les Crouch

Bob Snarks

My apologies to those whose names were omitted! Another issue is already in the
pipeline including U.K. All Time, lists for .P.ot, Discus, xiamner and Javelin - compiled by
Tony O'Neill. Ian Hodge '-.as compiled in chronological order a list of all U.K. Sub
4-rninute milers, with all their performances. Richard Hymens' third ..orld All Time List
- for 110rn Hurdles - will also be included. A varied issue.

Other compilations, nearly ready for publication, include a U.K. API Time ',/orr.ens
Long Jump List, a 1979 Commonwealth ...ist, a Co.amonvealth All Time I1st, U.Y.. All Time
Lists for the 3";)0 Steeplechase and /p'-Om Hurdles. Any volunteers to coa"ile a similar
list for 110m iiurales?

One request, -I would make, even irrplore of compilers, is that compilations be set
out in the manner that they are to appear when typed and please, please-think of the poor
tvpist - hand writing must be legible, otherwise seme very odd names appear! There are
one or two in this issue which 1 am afraid it is too It; to correct!

It is the committee's hope that L.U.T.S.' LCTiiS snould become a newsletter with a
minimum of 16/20 pages an-i be available to the general public. In view of this, the
method of production has had to be rethought and it is intended to produce future issues
on offset litho, A.5 sise after photo-rreduction. We hope this method will be attractive
to both our members and the public and that sales will justify the changed method.

Towards the end of 1'aet .year in at-. P.i.'e. Poorly (,iov.17th issue) readers were usi.ed
to vote for the too world and U.K. Athlet-s of the 1970s (mnle and female) - on.- per
category'-. Several members felt it v/oulu b.- a good ilea to take this a s.ta e further and

h; ve agreed to submit their nominations on .m ovont-by-ov.-iit basis, sii:±P:.r to that
carried out by Track i: Field Hews for bote aus and 70s - five per eveai. Any members
interested, please send in your nominations.

Two pieces of good news - firstly, the-1900 A.T.P.S. Annual hopes to make its
appearance earlier this year than for a Ion.; time - early June is the hoped-for publication
date. .Jecondly, JTAAT lies made a welcome reappearance; two issues apaajred not so long
ago - anyone wisaing to subscribe, please a ..I 3w. Pr. 35-CO to Antain •••gda, Route do la
Vevoyse 16, 1700 JPajiLurg, ..chweiz.

Finally, pP ase ignore the p.^-.j riui,!..aa; .t the bofto.i, of eaca p:>0e - a last minute
editorial chan- e oi' plan!
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